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1MUSey i--i
For Senators as Sheridan

Wins Batters Melee 17-1-6
NATIONAL LKAGUH

SHERIDAN. May 30 (Special) perience. Though neither wasjr. w .rvr, fc s r?m Pittsburgh
St. Louis .Angel Pitcher Lets Portland Giving two substitute pitchers

a baptism of fire and letting the
bitters try to keep even, the Sa-

lem Senators lost a practice game

New York
Cincinnati

Paul Starr, Eugene Captain,
- Runs 220 Yards in 21

Seconds Flat

W. L. Pet.
.24 14 .CSS
.24 17 .585
.21 1C .548
.21 20 .512
.21 20 .512
.14 20 .444
.17 24 .415
.14 27 .341

Down With 4 Htsjftut--
Errors Lose Garrte :

quite equal to the heavy hitting
opposition, both (HsUhguUhed
themselves at bat.

Carl Wood and Robbins each
hit four times and Neely hit three
safely for the home team. Carl
also made some spectacular plays

Chicago ..
Brooklynto the Sheridan town baseball

team, 17 to It, here today.
Batsmen reveled In the "fat" of

The Bearcats will go down to
Eugene today to give the Web-fe- et

opportunity for revengo.
The Willamette team, like tne
Salem high tossers, has broken
even with nearly all of its op-
ponent this season, bat did
little better by beating; Oregon
Normal twice. When it's all
over well try to figure out who
Is state champ torn among tbo
college teams, bat It may be a
hard task. Some of those raia-ed-o- ut

games never were play-
ed, as far as we could learn.

COAST LEAGUE
W. L.ROGERS FIELD. Pullman.

Wash., May SO (AP) In a meet
ferings and collected 44 hits, six
of which were circuit clourts. K f-
iber hit two of Salem's home runs

ST. LOUIS. May SO. (AP)
Pet.
.ii.564
.55--4

The Cardinals won both games ofPortland .....S3 21
Hollywood 31 24
Sacramento SI 25 and Gibson got a third. Carl Wood, a Memorial double header here to-

day from Cincinnati, taking theDoby Wood and Oriole Robbins
took trips for Sheridan. first behind Tex Carleton's pitch

A pebbled infield got Pember- -
Los Angeles 29 25 .537
Mission 29 28 .509
Oakland 28 27 .509
Seattle 19 32 .373
San Francisco 19 37 .339

ing. 5 to 4, and the second by a
seventh-Innin- g rally, 3 to 2.
Cincinnati 4 10 2

ton into trouble in the first in-
ning and again in the fifth, al-
though his pitching was good. Ma

that hw three records surpasses
wad another tied. Washington
State college successfully defend-
ed her northern division confer-
ence championship against the

-- threats of five other northwest
colleges today.

Although the winners were cre-

dited with only three first places
' and a tie for another, their

strength was well proportioned,
and they took the . meet with a
comfortable margin on second
,nd third places. .

St. Louis 5 10 1
son then took the mound for the Derringer and Hemsley; Carle--

PORTLAND. Ore., May 30
Portland took both ends of a ton, Dean and Wilson, Lombardl.

Cincinnati .2 7 2
St Louis 3- - 12 ' 2

Solons and got by until the ninth
when two runs by Sheridan tied
the count at 13-al- l.double header here today with

Los Angeles, winning the first Salem's batsmen rallied to the Johnson and Manion. Hemsley,

on short.
Box score:

Salem AB R
Oravee, I 4 4
Manning, 1 4 2
Keber, 2 C 2
Scales, m .,5 2
Gibson, s .... 6 1
Mason, S-- p 6 1
Colgan. r. ....... 2? 0
Burch, r-- 3 4 1
Groves, c... 1 1
Moye, e 3 1
Pemberton p--r . . . . 5 1

Totals ..,.....'.48 II
Sberkla . AB R
Campbell, r--1 . . . . . f ' 1 "

Robbins, C- -3 S 3
Yo'!U 4 3
C. Wood, s , . 5 2
Eckman. 3- -r .. . . '. . 4 1
Neely, 1 2
Bride, m . ...... 5 1
D. Wood, p-l--p . . . . 2
Wilson, r ....... . 2 0
KIminki, p 2 1
Brodine, r ....... 1 0
Brewston, r 1 1

Totals 48 17

game. 4 to 1, and the second, 5 Lombardl; Hallahan, Vance and
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to 4. Wilson.
In the first game Ward held

occasion and collected three runs
in the 10th. only to see Doby
Wood and. Robbins hit homers,
with men ahead for four runs in
the same Inning. Robbins double

NEW YORK, May 30. (AP)Portland to only four hits,', but
errors and Ward's only interval Tony Cucclnello's homer with one

ion climaxed a three-ru-n rally inwent for a home run when lost in
a grain field.

School baseball being over, the
Legion Juniors will coma into
their own. This atternoon at 4:30
Harold Hauk's bunch will practica
on Olinger field. The Salem team
defeated ' Silvertoa 4 to 2. in a
snappy game at SUverton Sunday.
We hear that Jimmy Nicholson
hit a home run. but was sort of
touchy about accepting the physi-
cal congratulations of his mates
for he bad a bad case of sunburn.

The more we think aboat if,
the more that Nazi-Jewi- sh bat-
tle, otherwise the Stabl-KapU- ti

wrestling boat here Thursday
night, lntrirnes as. Bat we hop
nobody will hold any precon-
ceived prejudice against Stahl.
After all, he may not be a Nazi,
or a Nazms or whatever the
singular Is.

of wildnesa were costly, in the
early Innings. Los Angeles made
Its lone tally in, the first Inning. the sixth and gave Brooklyn a 3-- 1

Gibson and Manning each hit
Captain Adriano Zappo (left), of the Argentine team, la pictured in
the traditional hand-shak- e with Ellsworth Vines, captain of the U. S.
team, just before their Davis Cup interzone final at the Chevy Chase

victory over the Giants in today's
safely four times and Keber thrice.Portland made one in the second

inning, another In the third and
two more in the seventh.

Miub. near Washington, u. & Vines won 6--Z, 0--3. B--i.
second game after New York had
won the first 2-- 1.

Brooklyn 1 4 1
New York 2 5 0

Oravee got two blows and three
walks while Scales and Moye each
got two hits and two walks.In the second game, with Port

Wilson accompanied the Sena Mango and Lopes; Schumacher,Shepard is tors but was not used, as Mana

Washington State scored 84
' jtolnta. The University of Oregon

was second with' 45 1-- 3 and the
University of Washington third' "with 84 1-- 3. Oregon State scored
IS points, Montana 10 1-- 3 and
Idaho eight.

A chilling wind started blow-
ing just before the meet started,
leading officials to express doubt
whether any record performances

' trould be accepted.
Captain Paul Starr, of Oregon,

ne of the most brilliant sprinters
teen here since the days of Wes-
ley Foster, Washington State ne-gT-O

flash, surpassed the 220-ya- rd

dash record with a splendid run
of 21 seconds flat, six tenths of a

. second faster than Foster's mark.
He won the 100-yar- d dash in
:0t, a tenth of a second slower
than the record.
i Oregon. Takes Javelin

land leading, 3 to 0, Los Angeles
staged an eighth inning , rally
that netted them four runs. But
the Beavers collected a run to

Luque and Mancuso.
Brooklyn 3 4 1ger Frank Bashor wished to give

Pemberton and Mason mound ex
DIS CUP Till III

ZONE FINAL PICKED
New York 1 4 0
' Beck and Lopes; Parmalee, Belltie the score in their half of theFirst Miler

State Meet
and Mancuso.eighth, then picked up the win Lefty Grovenlng run in the ninth on Ditt- -

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.mar's wild throw error and a
passed ball by catcher Cronln

Willamette got no better than
fourth place in the Northwest con-
ference meet, but made a good
showing at that. Some of the

(AP) With a timely two-ru- n ral
MACK'S MEN CLIMB

HER Oil LADDER
NEW YORK, May 30 (AP) ly in the fifth an inning beforewith a runner on third. Blacker- -
The United States Davis cup the game was called because of Bearcats needed more experienceTo be Relief

Pitcher Now
team which defeated Canada and by, Portland outfielder, was held

hitless in the first game, after wet grounds the Phillies defeat- - i comoetiUon: thev couldn't re
FOREST GROVE. Ore.. "Jay 30.
(AP) Washington high school

of Portland, won the high school
open track and field meet at Pa-

cific university here today, scor--
lax as is necessary in those events.ed the Boston Braves today in the

first half of what was to have been
8afely ,n 3 eonsecu--

of the international tennis play Practically all of them will bewithout losing a match today JT'"Warren Demaria, Starr's soph back 'next year.AMERICAN LEAGUE
omore teammate at'oregon. threw in 73 1-- 10 points. Other schools was named for the interzone fin .1 7Los Angeles

a double header. The second was
postponed.
Boston 1 7 0
Philadelphia 2 7 2

al against the European winner. Portland 4 4 New York .
Washington
Philadelphia

The team members are Ellswo-

rth-Vines. Jr., Wilmer Alli Ward and McMullen; Bowman
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PHILADELPHIA, May 30.
(AP) Lefty Grove, the Athle-tic- 's

star left hand pitcher is go-
ing to be used as a relief hurler.

For the Immediate future, at
least. Grove's duties will consist
only of holding the opposition in

Selbold and Hogan; Holly and
Davis.and Palmiaanoson, John Van Ryn and George

W. L. Pet.
24 12 .447
23 17 .575
21 16 .568
22 19 .537
20 18 .528
16 23 .410
16 25 .390
13 25 .342

Second gameLott. Loa An eel en 4 10 3
vines ana juuson win piay I Portland s 9 2 PITTSBURGH, May 30. (AP)

Chicago's Cubs captured the af-
ternoon game of a Memorial daysingles and Lott and Van Ryn Ballou. Stitiel and Cronln:

Detroit . .

St. Louis
Boston . .

the closing innings.
He won't get a chance to startme aouDies, as mey am in tne Kallio and Sheely. double bill. 6-- 2 to divide the holi--a ra m.Davis cup maicnes coniesiea on

this side. Announcement of this surprise Pirates won the morning clash.Radonlta Wins Another plan" was made today by Manager

the Javelin 205 feet, 9 inches, six "d in oraer m wmca iujr
feet. six Inches better than the ianed included:
record set by Arthur Crewes, Forest Grove. 19; Grant,
Washington State, last year. Ho-- Portland. 19H; Hill Military
mer Hein, Washington State, trav-- acaddemy 7; Salem 6. Seaside 4,

led far along the comeback trail Corvallls 3 3-- 5, Castle Rock,
by throwing the spear 204 feet, Wash.. 3 3-- 5. Roosevelt, Portland
10 S-- 4 Inches, which also was bet-- 3. St. Helens 3, Woodland 3.
ter than Crewes' record. Last Astoria 3, Beaverton 2. Hillsboro
year, after he had thrown the 2.

Javelin more than 208 feet. Hein Lee Carrey, Washington, and
was ruled out of competition by Clark, Seaside, tied for first place
Illness, and physicians said he in the pole vault to break the
would never again don a suit. Oregon interscholastic record

Hal Dunker and George The-- They tied at 12 reet 2 inches,
doratos, Washington State soph- - bettering- - the mark of 11 feet

ynores, staged , one of the most 11 inches Carrey set earlier this
ipectacular duels of the meet in spring at Eugene,
the shot put, with Dunker win- - Harold Brack. Washington, won
ning in record breaking fashion, individual high point honors with
Dunker heaved the shot 49 feet, 12.
7 3-- 8 inches, to break the mark of Shephard, Salem, won the mile

Bern on S. Prentice, chairman
of the cup committee of the SEATTLE, May SO (AP)united Mates Lawn Tennis as

George Cannady surprised a
lot of people by placing in the
low hnrdle, m new event h
started working on jast thi
year. And he went into the cen-
tury, which surprised him too,
and was right on the heels of
the firftt four, who were bunch-
ed.

Something new at the Y.W.C.A.
Friday afternoon at 1:30; an in
terclasa swimming meet for Wil-
lamette students, both men and
women. Fred Paul is In general
charge and Judges will be Bill
Ross, Dwight Adams. Gus Moore,
Bob Board man and Helen e PrirA,
Events for the men will inchi le
100-yar- d mixed relay, 80-ya- rd

breast stroke. 40-ya- rd back stroke,
plunge for distance. 40-ya- rd free
style, fancy diving. 80-ya- rd frre
style, 80-ya- rd medley relay, un-

derwater swim for distance, and
a couple of water polo games.

2-- 1.

Chicago 1 6 0
Pittsburgh 2 8 2
' Grimes and Hartnett; Swift and

Grace.

Phil Radonlts, newly acquiredsociation, again will act as non
hisplaying captain. Two other mem- - Packer from Portland, won

third game In two weeks for the

BOSTON. May 30. (AP)
The Philadelphia Athletics took
both games of a double header
from the Boston Red Sox today.
The A's won the first, 7 to 3, and
the second, 11 to 8, in 12 innings.

First game:
Philadelphia 7 10 1
Boston 3 9 2

Cain, Grove and Cochrane; Pip-gr- as

and Ferrell.
Philadelphia 11 13 4

bers of the cup selection commit

Connie Mack.
"We only have pitchers who can

last bIx or seven innings, so we'll
have to have somebody who can
go in and hold the other fellows
for the last few innings,' Mack
explained.

"It's the only way I know that
we can stay up in the race.

Seattle Indians today, gettingtee, Lawrence A. Baker of Wash- -
9 1

10 2
Meine,

Chicago 6
Pittsburgh 2

Malone and Hartnet;
Smith and Padden, Grace

ington, D. C, and Fitz-Euge- ne cred,t ,or tne 7 to 6 wln ,n the
second game of a double header.ex- -uixon oi pnuaaeipnia, are

pected to go abroad with after the San Francisco Sealsthe had won a free hitting opener.team.
10 to 8 in ten innings. "Until the rest of the pitchers

prove to me they can go the full
distance, I'm going to hold Grove

Bost4 8 20 2Relieving George Caster in the49 feet, 4 inches, set by the giant (run in 4:39.6. Earnshaw, Peterson, Grove,sixth inning, he aided in push
Claset and Cochrane; Rhodes,

TOD MORGAN WINNER

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 30.
(AP) Tod Morgan of Seattle,
former world's junior lightweight
titleholder, knocked out Kid
Ponce of Los Angeles, in the sec

CORBETF PUNS TO
back and shoot him in there to
save games for us."

Grove finished six of the last
Brown Welch and Ferrell.ing the winning run across in

the eighth after the score had
been tied.Missionaries DETROIT. May 30. (AP) eight games played by the A's,

winning three and saving the
other three.

The St. Louis Browns won theFIGHT RETURN BOU T ond round of a scheduled eight-roun- d

main event here tonight.

repeatedly in the first canto with
a stabbing left. Morgan sent the
Los Angeles battler to the f xr as
the bell ended the Initial jiand.

Jessup, of the university or
Washington, In 1929. Theodora-to- s

best heave was seven inches
short of Dunker's mark.

Hurdle- - Race Thriller
Captain Dan Bracken, of the

University of Washington, crossed
the tape yards ahead of McCoy, of
Oregon, in the 220-ya- rd low hur-
dles to tie the record set by An-
derson, of Washington; in 1929
at :23.2S Bracken was pushed by
Kelley, of Washington State until

second game of their double head-
ed from Detroit here. 3 to 1, to-
day. The Tigers took the opening

Win Baseball
Title of 1933

Jabbing his opponent off balance

In the opener, the Indians
took an early 7 to 3 lead off
Bill Henderson, but the Seals
pushed across three runs In the
eighth and went ahead in the
ninth, on two more runs.

First game:
San Francisco ....,10 21 2
Seattle 2 15 2

game, 8 to 6, collecting 10 hits AQUATIC MEET TOoff of Hadley and Coffman.LOS ANGELES, May 30
(AP) Still dazed over the start First game:

St Louis 6 6 3ling one round knockout whichTIT ATT 4 TITlt T I TI7..V (
Detroit 8 10 2Kfellev trlnned OTr the final hur--1 a t r.nw f8HT.ari swePt tn world's welterweight

Henderson. Freitas and Bot CLOSESWIJ - - " i au a A a. I Uiiwvt j w i m

'A0"" and Ruel;die and was injured. tall Whitman lefthander. XL Z' tinl: Hald Sewell and Brad- - ""JPaul Swift, of Washington Lltched the Missionaries to an 8 I0 F.lb.e" J" ?3aded 71th burr. Marherry and Hayworth,
Desautels.Stat, who startled the sprint ,n lway lOT " re"3.Tlctory today over Pacific "m; Second game: St. Louis 3 5 014 3wona a xew years ago 07 running uniTerslty of Forest Grove, Ore., Detroit 1 8 1The new king of the welters. San Francisco 6

Seattle 7me xuw-ya- ra aasn in :u.o Bev-if- or tne Northwest conference n
I II

whose short right cross flung 12 2
Caster, Hebert and Shea; Sorrell, Herr OlrTfVinson and Mclsaac;ondi, equal then to tne world rec- - championship the only one of

ord, appeared in his first major for Whitman hlm h"Ptllr ,nto thd maelstrom

Over 50 Willamette university
students will engage in an aquatic
meet In the Y.M.C.A. pool Friday
afternoon to close' the swimming
season for the year. Both students
who have taken swimming instruc

ing and Hayworth.Radonits and Bradbury. I iVkA C TOof fistic popularity, took cog- -meet, luukt niLt?r ubviuk ueeu uii i rri, tiJm.. v.a
the track for two vears with a lee ' - r, nizance of the request and prom WASHINGTON. May 30.

(AP) The New York YankeesHaley Has Big Dayinjnry. He moved out ahead of "two coming in IT theT result Ised the, champion of three
Starr in- - the 100-ya- rd daah. and !I 1 months' reign a chance to regain

tion the past term from Fred Paul
and Esther Arnold and those whopushed over a run In the ninth

kept! the lead until the 60-ya- rd T J, "11 a. vta nril. . the title "it and when any pro-- SAN FRANCISCO. May 30 today to defeat the Senators, 3 to have not, will be eligible to par Others have already raised Vf. I--i M " a7VX , v Vmark. Tte anneared to tire at this Lv " Vf-- moter thinks we'll be a good (AP) Sacramento and the Mis z. in me nrsi game 01 todays ar m w mi m w:, v m m

sions divided the holiday doupoinV and dropped back to Vln wJlo went nitlesa durlns tne fJr8t card. tire prices. Our prices will
be advanced at the conFrom a promotional standpointocdbu piace. t- -n a. fJPRt man in In ble bill today, the home town

boys edging out the opener S

tlclpate in the meet, which will in-

clude the following events:
Mixed relay, five swimmers, two

lengths each; 80-ya- rd breast
stroke, men and women; 40-ya- rd

back stroke, men and women;

doubleheader. The second game
was postponed because of rain.
The doubleheader will be played
tomorrow.
New York 3 8 0

Washington took firsts in the tne elghth. SUm Jlm corrlgan.(fx M ft S a 1 A O A clusion of our "Forthe fight was a financial fiasco.
It was variously estimated Jack 7 in ten innings and thenine run, awmnq eou- - -- hortton. mnnerted for the onlv . ward America" Econ- - f,

onw Pvnf Inn 3rrJ
yard run, and tied for first with paVIfJc Z three-bae-r U0lB wouia Iose Between izq,a i

in the vault. rp,l"ng nil, 000 and 135.000, with less than
Senators the seven Inning night
cap 2 to 1. ping pong ball race; plunge forMontana pole Washington 2 9 0

340,000 cash taken.scoring Fox. He came in himself Young Hafey, Mission left VanAtta and Dickey; Whitehill distance; 40-ya- rd free style, menStaters took Ore second and sev-
en third places for 29 of their 54 on an error. McLarnln's plans were uncer fielder, blasted out foar hits and and L. Sewell. and women; log push, men andPacific .000 000 120 3 3 4 women; 80-ya- rd free style, mentain. He was considering mo--5 was hit by a pitched ball In his

other trip to the plate, giving CHICAGO. Mav 30. t API land women; egg and spoon race
McCoy. Lemke and Crltchfield, IToffer of $25,000 to tight Bosthe 220-ya- rd Javelin , ""V" Vli- Z- k. --Tnt ,T. Jwi Slyter; Russell Edwards. him a perfect day In th6 opener. I Cleveland divided the doublehead-- j tanCT diving, men and women;

The Missions got their winning I er holiday game with the Chicago medley relay, free, back.ton. . Besides Corbett, Jackie
run in the loth with no outs White Sox by taking the second ?ro84 "aerwuer -- wjm; pum,

WHS MI llt UWIW usruwa

WESTERN
GIANTS

... art guaranteed to give
service at least equal to ony
other Standard Quality tiro
on the market; and to give
you complete satisfaction .
yet our tires sell for ....

when Eckhardt hit a double and came todav. 15 to 8. The Indians "-m- team sopns vs. iresn- -
Fields, who lost the title to the
latest has asked
for another chance at the crown.

lay for 30 points, but took only
two seconds, with the rest thirds
and fourths. Walters contributed a single to I slugged seven Sox hurlers for 231 PEHmlT O O bring him home. hits. The White Sox won the first

Luis Vinci, veteran southpaw, I game, 7 to 0.

men, girls, underclass vs. upper-clas-s.

Bill Ross will act as starter
while the Judges will be Dwight
Adams, Gus Moore, Helene Price
and Bob Boardman.

RISING STAR enjoyed one of his best after First game:
noons of the season when he deArt Ml Fish to

Resign His Job
TOTAL DECREASES : Cleveland 2 5 3

Chicago t 7 IS 0feated the hard-hittin- g Missions
in the second game. . Harder, Bean, Craghead and

First game: (10 innings)On Game Board1 Sacramento .........7 16 . 0
Spencer; Durham and Berry.
Cleveland ..15 33 3
Chicago r 8 IS

Unless one or more largo
building permits are taken. out

n a a s m tr.
Twilight Play

Will Open forMissions ...........8 IS 1
Gillick, Saunders and Wirts; Brown, Hudlin and Pytlak;PORTLAND. May 30. (AP) neI ZJ: 1aH .Is "X Osborne, Pillette and Fitspatrick.

I
Gregory. Vevlng, Klmsey. Frailer.w bciow mat, ut last muuiuIrtU Viah .aaUtont .t.t .a ma I Dallas Todayv. ,.? Second game: (seven innings) Miller, Gaston and Grnbe.by near ,5000 and nder thatsupervisor in charge of research Sacramento ........ 2 6 0and tame liberations, was report of May 1932 by S6000, according

to a compilation of permits, tor Missions 1 1.2 DALLAS, May SO The much
29x4.40-2-1

$096
30x4.50-2- 1

$4.39Vinci and Woodall; Johnson,May 1 to May 30. Fifty-on- e per
28x4.75-1-9 A

;
1 H

ILOMf COLLEGE ISBabrieh and Fitspatrickmits have been Issued this
postponed Dallas Twilight league
will open on Wednesday, May 31,
with the Legion Hares and themonth by City Building Inspector

Bushnell, two less than - last
month and eight less than in a Hart at L. A. Industrials tangling in the open-

er. There will be three games Wesfn Giants!LOS ANGELES. May 10 TfflO l 6May 1932.'

ed to hare submitted his resigna-
tion today to the chairman of the
stat game commission, the
Oregonlan stated tonight.

Fish would neither confirm nor
deny the rumor. '

1 am wholeheartedly behind
the conservation -- program of the
present commission," he said,
"and expect to go down the line
ant give it the best service of
which 1 am capable, whether or
not 1 remain with the commis

rviu(AP) Hollywood and Oakland New Stockrviu
S Mta

West'n Giant
Standard
Quality

this week and one scheduled for
next week. No schedule for the
season or first series has been

Total value of May permits to
date is $10,620.90 of which split the holiday double header. Fully Guaraateed)(1 TWI1 TWIthe Stars taking the opener, a 10

ma I
SMtaa

IHMwTrnS ,

8.55 J
ufunrmr u.. n- -. snnounced to date.S6245 is for new construction.

The largest permit of the month inning pitching battle between 106.00-- 1 S
Archie Camibell and Salonlsen, 31x6.00-1-9was for $3500 taken out by the gon NoTmal school defeated AJ-- Other tame, scheduled are:

bany college at Monmouth Fri-- Jhtud0; JSElm-f- -.. . ...-K- .ii a Colts;

$4.95
5.(0
5.69
6.20

$1.96
4.15
4.39
4.10

294.40-2- 1
29x4.50-2- 0.

S0s4.5O.21
2S4.75-19.- ..

to 2, and the Oaks winning 326.00-2-0Salem Cherry Growers associa the second, 7 to 3.tion for erection of a processing 33x6.00-2-1Cm ;;,:B; . industrial, v.. Colts; Monday.sion.' He said the onlr reason Brannan's Texas leaguer in 22 1 1134x6.00- -:vs. Legionhe would consider a change at this 1h One - permit, $100. for. June 5, .Firemen
Hares.the tenth, with one down '.and ninth inning when the Wolves 326.50-2-0ume would be for the "economic ""UBO HM1

29x4.75-2- 0.

10x4.75-2- 1.

29x5.00-1- 9.

1 05.00-2- 0.

4.95
5.05
5.10

25
two runners on, brought in the I slumped on the Job allowing two 9.75 (

10.95 ( d
It tT I I U

6.65
6.S5runs to cross the plate In the lastbetterment" of himself.

Th f)rrmilan t.
1147.00-2- 0
157.00-2-1

winning run In . the opener:
Strange, - Hollywood shortstop. Trip North Plan A II i I IIcanto. Charles and Harp was the

Normal battery. Charles giving SlxS.00-2- 1.stood Fish's resignation was sub-- Doller 'oom nd hed.
-.- f- - 1.1.. .... .T I twisted his neck in making a 12x5.00-2- 2. INNER TUBES

5.35
5.75
5.60
5S0

way toScrogglns in the fourththrow in this contest and had to. in uiieci wqo tnegame commission shall act upon
It. AT BIG SAVINGSinning. Dowltng of Albany was re--retire.

27x55--1

295.25-19..- .-

e

7.50
7.65Brannan was hit In the bead I lieved by Horten In. the third in--

Of Black Dragons
At least two' members of the

Black Dragons, Red Cross senior
life saving corps, are considering

29x4.40-2- 1 -
Lappenbusch to

Take CoachJob

9

10x55- -by a. ball pitched by Ludolph In I nlng after allowing four walks
the first Inning of tho nightcap and one .hit,' scoring two men. 30x430-2- ! tHI4C",?7.95

S.20 CUT.W,Dallas Graders and had to retire, so Manager I Cawfleld was Albany's catcher.At Bellingham
.1S
SO
10

3.45
43.C5

.90

IIAIT sizes Blue Ribbon endattending the annual Red Cross
first aid and life saving instituteOscar Vitt had a' makeshift llne--j In the first Inning the Normal

1 1x5.25-2- 1.

27x5.50-1- 7.

215.50-- 1 S.
295.50-- 1 9.
105.50-2-0.

aSecond in Meet Jumbo tubes at bifl sovings
JO

t.45
t.65

up in ino iieia, . wiui a pucner 1 scurea m run, two in inuun u" be held atplaying first, his first baseman at Wright's three bagger, McKeniie ? watv. AnaiJ 11during tnis event.ALBANY, Or.i May SO-.- (AP) 4Charles Lappenbusch director third, and a utility man at short. I scoring on a single by Keilsey. in . lH T.tC7r ArBllifl
DALLAS. May 20. Dallas lot athletics at Albany college, an-- 170 Stores in the rfat -

grade school track team nlaced I nounced here today tht he . has

Jmv. whoaa brilliant clar in the

Open '
Saturdays
to 9 P.M.

First game:. ; th. third Inning DowUnr tilled rlcepretWent. !and Claude Mar-Oakla-nd

the bases with three walks. Harp tin. The Institute will offerHollywood. ....... i.S 11 1 scored on e, walk; McKeniie on eourses In swimming, diving, boat--
Sallsen, Joiner; and Vtsltman; Barue's outfleld fly. In the alghth ing and canoeing standard camp

Campbell and Summers, Franks. Griffith of the Normal singled and waterfront leadership, water
" Second game: (seven Innings) and scored on Kellaeys three- - piayt ani pageanU, first aid and

Oakland T 11 1 bagger. Keilsey scored on an er-- taring. Registration blanks
Hollywood ......'...3 S- - 1 ror. Albany scores came in tho may . be obtained at Red Cross

-- Ludolph and Ralaondi; Shee- - ninth on a walk, two hiu and an headquarters. 24SH North Com--
ban, Costa and Franks, w error. uercial street. - r

second in the annual track and Accepted a position as coach at
field meet at Monmouth Saturday. Bellingham Normal ; school at
Independence took first place with Bellingham, Wash. - --

31 points,; Dallas second with Lappenbusch coached athletics
46 and Falls City third with 28. here tor the past year, coming
Dallas gathered a total of five first from the University of Washing-place- s,

six second places and three ton, where ho coached the fresh-thi- rd

places, r "
5 ; iman teams. - '

Metropolitan. AmateuT Women's
Golf tournament, at Garden City,
L. L, placed her in the front rank
of America's rolfers. She won the

' 01 2orth Commercial
11Balem, Ore. 'medal for the croalifvinr round and

the golden 09101011 of the experts.


